Bullying Bobby

Bobby was a Bully, plain and simple.
He was not a nice boy.
He took what he wanted.
He did not apologize, either! Not ever.

Bobby pushed a boy down the stairs.
He did not even look back or care.

Bobby stole Cindy’s chair.
Then he gave her a nasty glare.

Bobby took a kid’s popcorn at the fair.
He ran off to eat it over there...

He teased a girl named Blair.
The silly kid had red hair!

Bobby punched a boy and took his bus fare!
Man, what a nightmare!

Did anyone stand up to him here or there?
Did anyone even dare?

Bobby was a Bully, plain and simple.
He was not a nice boy.
He did not have any friends.
No one wanted to sit near him, either. Not ever.
Bullying Bobby

Use the information in the story to answer the questions below.

1. What kind of person is Bobby?
   A. nice
   B. happy
   C. sad
   D. mean

2. What did Bobby do to Cindy?
   A. He punched her.
   B. He teased her.
   C. He took her money.
   D. He stole her chair.

3. What does Bobby do to Blair?
   A. He punched her.
   B. He teased her.
   C. He took her money.
   D. He stole her chair.

4. Which of these does Bobby NOT do?
   A. Push a boy down the stairs.
   B. Take a girl’s chair.
   C. Pull a girl’s hair.
   D. Take a kid’s bus fair.

5. YES OR NO: Does Bobby have any friends?
   A. Yes
   B. No
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